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Abstract—Early detection of pathologic variations in an arteriovenous fistula (AVF) is essential for preventing
fistula dysfunction in individuals undergoing hemodialysis. This study aimed to evaluate the clinical applicability
of 3-D tomographic ultrasound (tUS) for rapid and simple visualization of AVF morphology and pathology. We
assessed 53 AVFs in 50 consecutive patients using 3-D tUS including secondary, blinded reading. For all examina-
tions, a high-end ultrasound (US) device was used with linear probe, attached to a tUS system to allow freehand
3-D scanning. Participants were examined by 2-D US and 3-D tUS with different raw data (B-mode, power Dopp-
ler, B-flow). Additional angiography was available for 15 participants with scheduled interventions. In all partici-
pants, 3-D tUS allowed a 3-D representation of AVFs in angiographic-like images with good image quality. The 2-
D US assessment took 7.9 § 4.0 min. A 3-D power Doppler scan required, on average, 1.4 § 0.6 min. Diagnostic
accuracy of blinded reading for pathologies was high (86.8% for aneurysms and 79.2% for stenoses). Bland�Alt-
man plots showed an excellent correlation of 3-D tUS with 2-D US and angiography. 3-D tUS is an easily and rap-
idly applicable method for visualizing morphologic and pathologic AVF variations. Color-coded 3-D
reconstruction of power Doppler data simplifies detection of perfused aneurysms and stenoses. (E-mail: franz-
josef.putz@ukr.de) © 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of World Federation for
Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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INTRODUCTION

Owing to the organ donor shortage, for most people with

end-stage renal failure (approximately 86,000 in Germany

in 2017) hemodialysis is the method of choice instead of

renal transplantation (Gemeinsamer Bundesausschuss

2018). The quality of hemodialysis depends in particular

on the length of hemodialysis sessions, dialyzer perfor-

mance and the hemodialysis access.

Problems with the hemodialysis access enhance mor-

bidity and hospitalization rates (Vascular Access 2006

Work Group 2006). Dialysis patients with catheters and

arteriovenous grafts are especially at risk for complications,

such as infections and access dysfunction. The US National

Kidney Foundation has highlighted the importance of

detecting early fistula dysfunction before thrombosis can
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develop and emergency intervention become needed

(Vascular Access 2006 Work Group 2006). Early diagnosis

of morphologic and pathologic alterations of an arteriove-

nous fistula (AVF) is essential to ensuring the long-term

satisfactory use of a dialysis access.

Conventional 2-D US plays a key role in assessing

AVFs and is well established for initially diagnosing

access-related insufficiency of hemodialysis. For experi-

enced sonographers, Doppler sonography provides an

excellent tool for real-time imaging in routine assessment

and in the initial evaluation of access-related failure in adults

and children (Dumars et al. 2002; Doelman et al. 2005;

Thalhammer et al. 2007; Visciano et al. 2014;

Shroff et al. 2019; Nalesso et al. 2020).

High-quality AVF sonography calls for a great deal

of practice in properly estimating hemodynamic

changes. Pulsation, movement artifacts and angle depen-

dence are unavoidable drawbacks of the Doppler meth-

ods (Sch€aberle et al. 2016). The correct grading of AVF
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stenosis is therefore difficult and often a reason for inten-

sive discussions (Wo et al. 2017). In the future, modern

US techniques such as vector flow imaging could add

important information about the hemodynamics in AVFs

(Brandt et al. 2016; Nguyen et al. 2020). 2-D US only

allows visualization of one section of the AVF per

image; it is not suited to producing a complete view of

the entire fistula. Supplemental imaging techniques—

angiography, contrast-enhanced computed tomography

and magnetic resonance imaging—are therefore often

used for additional diagnostic procedures in identifying

possible causes of fistula dysfunction (Ko et al. 2005;

MacDonald et al. 2018). With these tools, the entire

AVF morphology can be visualized and pathologies

illustrated in multiple views. However, they have possi-

ble side effects and are time consuming and unsuited for

bedside application. Angiography requires puncturing

the fistula or the afferent artery, making it invasive

(Lamby et al. 2016, 2017). Individuals are exposed to

nephrotoxic contrast agents and radiation, possibly caus-

ing impaired renal perfusion, reduced kidney function,

hyperthyroidism and allergic reactions.

Therefore, an easily applicable, non-invasive and

safe diagnostic tool is needed that will allow visualiza-

tion of the entire course of an AVF to guide puncture

techniques or perform additional diagnostic and thera-

peutic workups. In this pre-experimental study, we eval-

uate the clinical applicability of 3-D tomographic

ultrasound (tUS) for visualizing the morphology and

pathology of AVFs in routine assessments and in people

with access-related failure.
MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

From January to March 2018, 50 consecutive

patients with 53 arteriovenous fistulas were recruited

from our dialysis unit. Eligible for the study were individ-

uals with regular AVF function and those with acute AVF

dysfunction. Excluded were individuals with pacemakers,

owing to interference with the electromagnetic position-

ing system applied. An experienced sonographer per-

formed all 2-D and 3-D ultrasound (US) examinations

using a high-end US machine (Logiq E9, General Electric,

Milwaukee, WI, USA) combined with a linear multi-fre-

quency transducer (9L). In 15 cases, available angio-

graphic examinations of the AVF were included in the

analysis. Owing to ethics concerns, additional angiogra-

phy was an option for participants who needed an inter-

ventional procedure, but not for purposes of the study

alone.

The participants were examined in an upright or

supine position. Use of 3-D tUS required adapting the

amount of acoustic gel, to permit optimal ultrasonic cou-

pling between the fistula and the transducer without
compressing or distorting the fistula lumen. The fistula

was first assessed with 2-D US B-mode and 2-D US

color-coded Doppler sonography, followed by an evalua-

tion of cross-sectional views of the entire AVF course

from the anastomosis to the confluence into the deep

vein. Whenever possible, power Doppler (PD) or B-flow

scans were added. Hemodynamic assessment of the fis-

tula was carried out according to the algorithm of

Sch€aberle and Leyerer (2014) to identify dysfunctional

grafts. Blood velocities and volume flow were deter-

mined in the longitudinal view after angle correction.

The anastomosis width and flow velocity, as well as the

volume flow of the fistula at the brachial artery, were

measured as a mean of three readings of the arterial

blood flow velocity and the corresponding blood vessel

diameter. In the case of inadequate low blood volumes

(<600 mL/min) or decreasing blood flow volumes, fur-

ther measurements were added.

Before the 3-D tUS scan, the US machine was con-

nected to the tUS system (tUS, PIUR Imaging, Munich,

Germany). When attached to current US devices, this

stand-alone device allows freehand 3-D scanning. The

system takes 2-D US frames from the US machine’s video

output, matches each image with an electromagnetic posi-

tioning system and compiles a 3-D volume data set that

can be analyzed cross-sectionally, comparable to com-

puted tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. The

image data were stored digitally in DICOM format (Digi-

tal Imaging and Communications in Medicine).

B-mode, PD and B-flow pre-sets were adjusted sep-

arately for each participant to obtain ideal settings for

the 3-D images. For B-mode, gain and dynamic range

were adapted to achieve a high contrast between the fis-

tula lumen and the surrounding tissue, with the focus

positioned on the deepest part of the fistula lumen. For

PD and B-flow, gain was adjusted to achieve a

completely filled vessel lumen without significant

blooming artifacts or background flashes. After 3-D US

acquisition, B-mode reconstructions required a manual

cropping of the fistula borders. PD and B-flow recon-

structions involved complete suppression of the gray-

scale image of the primary US image and adaptation of

the flow information for exclusive visualization of the

color-coded PD or B-flow signal to visualize the borders

of the AVF, so cropping was not necessary.

From three to five scans per fistula were performed.

The best scans in B-mode and PD mode were selected

for further analysis. In cases where the initial 2-D US

evaluation with the B-flow technique was satisfactory,

we added 3-D tUS together with the B-flow mode. 2-D

evaluation and 3-D imaging were timed separately.

For each 3-D tUS scan, at least three measurements

of the vessel diameter were taken at distinct anatomic

landmarks (e.g., the anastomosis region) and compared



Table 1. Participant characteristics, sonographic findings and
technical data

Participant characteristic All participants (n = 53)

Age, y 63.8 § 12.2
Sex (male/female), n (%) 36/17 (67.9/32.1)
Arteriovenous fistula, n (%) 48 (90.6)
Arteriovenous graft, n (%) 5 (9.4)
Side of fistula, n (%)
Left 42 (79.2)
Right 11 (20.8)

Site of fistula, n (%)
Forearm 18 (34.0)
Elbow 21 (39.6)
Upper arm 14 (26.4)

Age of the fistula, mo 73.4 § 65.7
Sonographic finding
Blood flow, L/min 1.53 § 0.99
Peak velocity brachial artery, cm/s 186.6 § 74.6
Diameter brachial artery, mm 6.3 § 1.9
Anastomosis
Width, mm 5.5 § 2.9
Peak velocity, cm/s 222.6 § 103.2

Presence of aneurysm, n (%) 36 (67.9)
Presence of stenosis, n (%) 24 (45.3)
Technical data
Duration of 2-D ultrasound acquisition, min 7.9 § 4.0
Duration of 3-D ultrasound acquisition, min 1.4 § 0.6
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with results from the 2-D US and angiography, if avail-

able. Differences between 2-D US, 3-D B-mode tUS, 3-

D PD tUS and angiography were visualized in a

Bland�Altman analysis (Bland and Altman, 1986).

Two readers independently analyzed the 3-D tUS

images in a second reading. Reader 1 had all clinical and

2-D information, whereas reader 2 was unaware of the

results of the 2-D US and all medical data. Both readers

analyzed the 3-D tUS images for the presence of aneu-

rysm and stenoses. Each reader graded image quality

from 1 (excellent) to 6 (insufficient). Cross tables helped

define the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive

value (PPV), negative predictive value (NPV) and diag-

nostic accuracy separately for each reader. Categorical

data were analyzed with the x2 test. An inter-rater reli-

ability analysis using Cohen’s k statistic was performed

to determine consistency between the two independent

readers; values �0.75 were regarded as showing good

agreement, between 0.75 and 0.50 moderate agreement

and <0.50 poor agreement. Differences were considered

statistically significant at p < 0.05. Statistical analyses

were conducted with SPSS version 24.0 (IBM Corpora-

tion, Armonk, NY, USA).

The study was cleared by the local ethics committee

of the University of Regensburg (18-924-101). We

obtained informed consent from our participants for all

US examinations and data analysis.
RESULTS

Baseline characteristics and sonographic findings

A total of 53 AVFs were assessed with 2-D US and

3-D tUS in the Department of Nephrology, University

Hospital Regensburg. The participants were 37 to 85 y

old, with AVFs created an average of 73.4 § 65.7 mo

before the US assessment. We examined 48 participants

with native AVFs (90.6%) and five (9.4%) with arterio-

venous grafts. One arteriovenous graft was formed as a

loop graft. Clinical signs of shunt dysfunction in the

form of low blood flow or partial thrombosis were found

in three participants. AVFs were predominantly on the

left side (n = 42, 79.2%), and the sites were predomi-

nantly cubital (n = 21, 39.6%), followed by forearm

(n = 18, 34.0%) and upper arm (n = 14, 26.4%).

AVFs showed a mean shunt blood flow volume of

1.53 § 0.99 L/min. The mean blood flow velocity within

the anastomosis was 222.6 § 103.2 cm/s at a mean anas-

tomosis width of 5.5 § 2.9 mm. The 2-D US assessment

took 7.9§ 4.0 min. Participants characteristics and sono-

graphic findings are shown in Table 1.
3-D tomographic US

In all cases, sonographic scans could be recorded

with the requisite quality for 3-D reconstruction. The
average 3-D scan took 1.4 § 0.6 min. The 3-D recon-

structions in all 53 cases yielded good-quality images

(mean grade, 2.23; reader 1: 1.96, reader 2: 2.49), with

the entire fistula depicted in 100% of them. The afferent

artery was visualized in 81.2% of cases, the anastomosis

in 83.0% and the central venous junction in 7.6%. In our

study, there was no difference in the rate of successful 3-

D reconstructions of AVFs and arteriovenous grafts.

The amount of time spent on 3-D reconstructions,

and their quality, depended on the raw material used (B-

mode, PD, B-flow): With B-mode, the 3-D reconstruc-

tion took longer because the vessel lumen had to be

selected in each slide of the 3-D block (“cropping”). The

image quality of the 3-D B-mode reconstruction

depended on the accuracy of cropping the vessel lumen

(Fig. 1). Cropping of a B-mode scan took about

5�10 min on average, time that is not needed when

using PD or B-flow scans as raw material for the 3-D

scans. The 3-D B-mode tUS was not impaired by vibra-

tion artifacts (Fig. 1). PD and B-flow reconstructions

required reduction of the grayscale image of the primary

US image and adaptation of the flow information for

exclusive visualization of the color-coded PD or B-flow

signal. For these 3-D reconstructions, additional crop-

ping of other slides from the scan proved unnecessary

(Fig. 1). The reconstructions based on PD or B-flow

showed a rising vulnerability to moving or vibrating arti-

facts, but they took less time than the B-mode recon-

structions and correlated well with the morphology of

the entire fistula. The highest rate of vibration artifacts



Fig. 1. Comparison of 3-D tomographic ultrasound (tUS) reconstructions of the same arteriovenous fistula (AVF) based
on different raw data. (a) 3-D tUS cropped image of the AVF based on B-mode data. (b) 3-D tUS image of the AVF

based on power Doppler data. (c) 3-D tUS image of the AVF based on B-flow data (digital flow technique).
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was found in B-flow imaging, especially at the anasto-

mosis site (Fig. 1).

In summary, the creation of 3-D images based on B-

mode data was possible in all cases (53/53). The signifi-

cantly faster reconstruction based on PD data was possi-

ble in 52/53 cases (98.1%). The only failed scan was

owing to a thrombosed fistula with no blood flow. In

contrast, reconstruction based on B-flow data was possi-

ble in only 20/53 cases (37.7%), mainly owing to high

sensitivity to vibration artifacts. As a result of these

vibration and motion artifacts, blood flow within the fis-

tula could often not be clearly distinguished from the

static environment.

Comparison of 3-D tUS with 2-D US and angiography

In this first preliminary study, 15 participants had a

scheduled intra-vascular intervention, and thus comple-

mentary angiographies were available for direct compar-

ison with 3-D tUS. Figure 2 shows a sample of images

confirming the high technical quality of 3-D tUS,
comparable with the current AVF diagnostic standard.

They illustrate the congruence of 3-D PD tUS with the

angiography of an AVF presenting a high-grade vein ste-

nosis before and after balloon dilation. The reduced

blood flow before balloon dilation caused a higher rate

of artifacts; however, after restoration of the vessel

diameter, 3-D PD tUS could record a precise image of

the entire AVF that correlated well with the angiographic

image. Aneurysm formation and tortuosity of the AVF

were adequately captured by 3-D PD tUS and were con-

gruent with the angiography (Fig. 3). 3-D PD tUS accu-

rately showed local AVF vein stenosis that correlated

with 2-D US (Fig. 4). Merging images of 3-D PD tUS

with photographs of the participants enabled visualiza-

tion of the entire course of the AVF and determination

of suitable sites for cannulation (Figs. 3 and 4).

The 3-D B-mode tUS performed better than angiog-

raphy and other sonographic flow techniques in visualiz-

ing low- or no-flow areas in or next to an AVF as

hematoma, thrombosed pseudoaneurysm or abscess.



Fig. 2. 3-D tomographic ultrasound images and angiographies of an arteriovenous fistula (AVF) with a high-grade steno-
sis before and after balloon dilation. (a) Angiography of the AVF with a high-grade vein stenosis. (b) Corresponding 3-D
tomographic ultrasound image on the basis of power Doppler of the AVF with the small diameter of the remaining lumen
of the vein. (c) Angiography of the AVF after balloon dilation. (d) Corresponding 3-D tomographic ultrasound image of

the AVF showing good agreement after successful dilation of the vein stenosis.
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Examples include a non-perfused pseudoaneurysm

(Fig. 5) and fluid accumulation around an AVF with clin-

ical suspicion of infection (data not shown).

Besides the subjective ratings, Bland�Altman plots

showed excellent agreement of 3-D tUS with 2-D US or

angiography, with a difference of +0.012 mm between 2-D

US and 3-D B-mode tUS and +0.091 mm between 2-D US

and 3-D PD tUS (Fig. 6). In 15 cases, available angiogra-

phies served as benchmarks for the 3-D tUS measurements.

Here, the difference between angiography and 3-D B-mode

tUS amounted to +1.11 mm, and that between angiography

and 3-D PD tUS to +1.20 mm (Fig. 6).

Reproducibility

Although there was no visual difference between

the different 3-D tUS scans performed on the same

participants in our study (three to five scans per fistula

by an experienced sonographer), there are some tech-

nical issues that might limit the reproducibility of this

technique between different examiners. Large
aneurysmal AVFs with low blood flow volume were

very susceptible to deformation owing to the contact

pressure of the probe. Different contact pressures

could therefore result in different cross-sectional

diameters. Therefore, a lot of US gel was required to

avoid changing the cross-sectional shape of the fistula.

Straight-line lateral movements in the sense of rapid

lateral displacement of the probe were technically dif-

ficult for the 3-D tUS software to compensate for and

should be avoided during scanning. Patient move-

ments relative to the magnetic field generator, as well

as wide distances from the generator, could also lead

to inaccurate measurements. Due to the limited appli-

cability of 3-D tUS reconstructions based on B-flow

data, repeatability of B-flow data might be difficult to

accomplish, especially for untrained examiners.

Second reading

Using 2-D US and the clinical history, relevant

aneurysms were identified in 67.9% of the AVFs (36/53)



Fig. 3. Comparison of photography, 3-D ultrasound and angiography of an aneurysmatic arteriovenous fistula. (a) Pho-
tography of the participant’s arm with post-dialytic hematoma after misplaced cannulation. (b) 3-D tomographic ultra-
sound reveals the kinking between both aneurysms causing the misplacement of dialysis cannula (arrowhead). (c)
Angiography of the aneurysmatic arteriovenous fistula in posterior-anterior view. Kinking is hidden in this projection

(arrowhead).
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and relevant stenosis in 45.3% (24/53). Two independent

readers performed a second reading of the 3-D tUS

images for the presence of aneurysms and stenoses (one

reader unblinded for the clinical issue and the volume

flow of the AVF, and the other unaware of all additional

information). For detecting aneurysms, the diagnostic

accuracy of the unblinded reader was 100% (sensitivity,

specificity, PPV and NPV all 100%; x2 = 53.000:

p < 0.0001: k = 1.000). The blinded reader achieved a

diagnostic accuracy of 86.8% (sensitivity, 80.6%; speci-

ficity, 100%; PPV, 100%; NPV, 70.8%; x2 = 30.242;

p < 0.0001; k = 0.727). In detecting stenosis, the diag-

nostic accuracy of the unblinded reader was 98.1% (sen-

sitivity, 95.8%; specificity, 100%; PPV, 100%; NPV,

96.7%; x2 = 49.099; p < 0.0001; k = 0.962), and that of

the blinded reader was 79.2% (sensitivity, 66.7%; speci-

ficity, 89.7%; PPV, 84.2%; NPV, 76.5%; x2 = 18.114;

p < 0.0001; k = 0.574). The diagnostic performance of

both readers is shown in Table 2.
DISCUSSION

3-D US is an emerging field in modern US techni-

ques, with applications in numerous areas of modern

medicine. Cardiologists use it in diagnosing valvular

defects, valve interventions and chamber quantifications

(Utsunomiya et al. 2017; Lang et al. 2018). In obstetrics,

the 3-D technique helps to diagnose pathologies of the

child’s face or fetal heart defects more easily

(Tutschek et al. 2017; Chaoui et al. 2019).

In vascular surgery, 3-D tUS has already seen use in

visualizing carotid stenosis and abdominal aortic aneur-

ysms (Pfister et al. 2016; Pelz et al. 2017;

Macharzina et al. 2020). The combination of contrast-

enhanced US and 3-D tUS allows more sensitive detec-

tion than computed tomography of endoleaks in abdomi-

nal aortic aneurysms after endovascular therapy

(Abbas et al. 2014).

Our investigation demonstrated the advantages of

using 3-D tUS for routine assessment of AVFs and



Fig. 4. Visualizing a high-grade stenosis in an arteriovenous fistula with 3-D tomographic ultrasound. (a) B-mode shows
a high-grade stenosis of the vein of the arteriovenous fistula, with decreasing blood flow within the last 6 mo to
400 mL/min and evidence of dysfunction. (b) Visualization of the stenosis by 3-D ultrasound based on power Doppler.
(c) The merged image of the 3-D ultrasound image and the participant’s photography serves as a map for cannulation.
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individuals with acute AVF dysfunction. These proce-

dures currently rely primarily on 2-D US and Doppler

techniques, which, however, demand a high-level skill

set in duplex sonography (Sch€aberle and Leyerer 2014).
In line with earlier studies, we were able to obtain

3-D images by cropping the relevant structures within

the 2-D raw data (Abbas et al. 2014). This not only is a

time-consuming process but also requires a sonographer

skilled in using the software.

In our approach, we suppressed the B-mode image

information in the PD scan completely, so that only the

borders of the AVF were visible. This makes the time-

consuming cropping unnecessary and made a rapid over-

view of the AVF in an angiography-like picture possible,

thus offering a tool for long-term surveillance and early

detection of fistula-related problems. Because AVFs pro-

vided a continuous blood flow and pulsation artifacts

were minimized, in almost all cases we were able to

reconstruct 3-D images from blood flow visualized in

the PD raw data. Color-coded Doppler sonography and

determination of hemodynamic parameters can now be
reserved for patients with specific, access-related dys-

function and angiography for those needing angioplasty

or stent implantation.

Increasingly, specialists do the initial diagnosis of

AVF dysfunction, while interventional radiologists or

surgeons do the intervention or operation. 3-D tUS can

provide objective image material that could transport the

information from the first diagnostic assessment to

the interventional radiologist or vascular surgeon. The

entire visualization of the AVF permits estimation of the

impacts of single stenoses on the function of the AVF,

which is especially necessary in the case of multiple ste-

noses or the presence of “protective stenosis” in an AVF

with a high blood flow volume.

The 3-D image allows the interdisciplinary team to dis-

cuss pathology and plan the entire procedure. In the future,

the number of time-consuming and cost-intensive diagnostic

angiographic procedures could be reduced by this easily

applicable technique. Whether 3-D tUS can reduce the risk

of hemodialysis needle displacement or improve the long-

term surveillance of AVFs will require more studies.



Fig. 5. Visualization of a non-perfused and clotted pseudoaneurysm next to an arteriovenous fistula (AVF) of a partici-
pant with repetitive cannulation problems. (a) Angiography of the AVF shows no evidence of the clotted pseudoaneur-
ysm (*). (b) Corresponding 3-D cropped ultrasound image based on B-mode reveals the course of the AVF and the
pseudoaneurysm (*) at former puncture sites. The pseudoaneurysm shows no evidence of blood flow and could conse-
quently not be visualized by flow-based diagnostic procedures. (c) Magnification of the pseudoaneurysm with connection

to the AVF (based on the initial 3-D ultrasound image).
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Another advantage of 3-D tUS is that it does not

expose the patient to radiation and nephrotoxic contrast

agents. The optional use of an US contrast agent is dis-

pensable because blood flow can be visualized non-inva-

sively with power Doppler. Application of modern

digital flow techniques (e.g., B-flow; Weskott 2000;

Jung et al. 2007) is another option; however, these meth-

ods are highly susceptible to tissue vibrations and thus

artifact loading. Like angiographic techniques, methods

based on blood flow are incapable of displaying no-flow

areas (e.g., hematomas, abscesses or pseudoaneurysms).

In these cases, the B-mode raw data will have to be

cropped for the 3-D images.

The costs of hospitalization for diagnostic angio-

graphic procedures today still weigh on the delivery of

care to hemodialysis patients (Vascular Access 2006

Work Group 2006). In contrast, AVF assessment using

3-D tUS can easily be performed bedside in dialysis cen-

ters, making it both cost-effective and time-saving.
Earlier publications reported that calcified plaques

posed considerable difficulties in retrieving acceptable

3-D images of internal carotid artery stenosis. Calcified

plaques with a consequent shadowing behind them also

present a problem for sonographic 3-D imaging. For

example, one study found that 3-D reconstruction of

internal carotid artery stenosis was only possible in 84%

of patients (Pelz et al. 2017). In our study, we showed in

100% of our cases that 3-D tUS reconstruction with sat-

isfactory quality was possible, so relevant calcifications

in the AVFs did not prevent adequate 3-D imaging.

This study has some limitations. As it is the first

description of the use of 3-D tUS for visualization of

AVFs, the results of this pre-experimental study need to

be verified in further randomized trials with additional

imaging modalities as controls. Due to the limited num-

ber of angiographies in this study, more cases with addi-

tional angiographies as controls should be considered in

the future. Although there seems to be a good correlation



Fig. 6. Bland�Altman plots for agreement between methods used. Every 3-D tomographic ultrasound (tUS) scan was
compared with at least three corresponding measurements of the vessel diameter at distinct anatomic landmarks (e.g.,
the anastomosis region) to the results from the 2-D US or angiography. (a) Agreement between 3-D tUS based on
B-mode (3-DB) and 2-D ultrasound for the measurement of different diameters within the arteriovenous fistula. The dif-
ference between 2-D US and 3-D B-mode tUS was +0.012 mm. (b) Agreement between 3-D tUS based on B-mode
(3-DB) and angiography for the measurement of different diameters within the arteriovenous fistula. The difference
between angiography and 3-D B-mode tUS was +0.091 mm. (c) Agreement between 3-D tUS based on power Doppler
(3-DP) and 2-D ultrasound for the measurement of different diameters within the arteriovenous fistula. The difference
between 2-D US and 3-D PD tUS was +1.11 mm. (d) Agreement between 3-D tUS based on power Doppler (3-DP) and
angiography for the measurement of different diameters within the arteriovenous fistula. The difference between angiog-

raphy and 3-D PD tUS was +1.20 mm.
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of 3-D tUS with the current standard diagnostic 2-D US

and angiography, and a good correlation between the

two readers in the second reading, the inter-operator

agreement needs to be verified in further studies.

Further possible technical limitations of 3-D tUS

exist. Individuals with pacemakers or implantable
Table 2. Diagnostic accuracy o

Condition Reader Sensitivity, % Specificit

Aneurysm Unblinded reader 100 100
Blinded reader 80.6 100

Stenosis Unblinded reader 95.8 100
Blinded reader 66.7 89.7

NPV = negative predictive value; PPV = Positive predictive value.
cardioverter defibrillators must be excluded, because

their devices could be disturbed by the external magnetic

field; acquisition of fistula images of acceptable quality

takes considerable practice; and detection of central

venous stenosis by sonographic techniques is difficult,

requiring additional diagnostic computed tomography
f two independent readers

y, % PPV, % NPV, % Diagnostic accuracy, %

100 100 100
100 70.8 86.8
100 96.7 98.1
84.2 76.5 79.2
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scans or angiography (Middleton et al. 1989;

Finlay et al. 1993; Ko et al. 2005; Duijm et al. 2006).
CONCLUSIONS

In summary, 3-D tUS is a reliable screening tool

that provides clear visualization of the morphology of

AVFs, including existing pathologies, in an angiogra-

phy-like image before an invasive angiography. Aneur-

ysms and stenoses can be detected even by blinded

readers. The technique is easy to use with some practice,

and shows good correlation with 2-D US and angiogra-

phy in this preliminary study. Moreover, it can be

applied bedside without the use of harmful radiation or

nephrotoxic contrast agents. Whether 3-D tUS can

improve the surveillance and puncturability of AVFs in

patient care needs to be investigated in further studies.
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